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Recommendation:
That the Committee receive the report, of the General Manager Planning and
Development, dated December 3, 2013, entitled "Draft Maillardville
Neighbourhood Plan (MNP)" for information.
Report Purpose:
This report summarizes feedback from the final phase of consultation for the draft
Maillardville Neighbourhood Plan (held between J une and October 2013) and
presents the draft Plan, which has been refined based on consultation input.
Following Council feedback, the draft MNP will be finalized and brought forward as
a City-wide Official Community Plan (CWOCP) Amendment Bylaw.
Strategic Goal:
This report supports the City's corporate objectives to strengthen neighbourhoods
and enhance the sustainability of City services, transportation systems and
infrastructure.
Executive Summary:
The Maillardville Neighbourhood Plan (MNP) has been developed to direct growth
and reinvestment in Maillardville while preserving the neighbourhood's historic
character. Consultation for the final phase of the draft MNP process is now
complete. It involved feedback from the community (at a public open house),
Coquitlam Youth Council and the Maillardville Commercial and Cultural
Revitalization Advisory Committee.
Consultation feedback indicates general support for the Plan. However, some
minor refinements have been made to the draft MNP in response to input received.
Based on this outcome and pending Council's feedback, an OCP Amendment Bylaw
will be prepared for Council consideration.
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Background:
On June 17, 2013, staff presented the draft Maillardville Neighbourhood Plan (MNP)
to Council-in-Committee for information and feedback, prior to initiating the latest
round of consultation. The draft Plan provides a blueprint to guide growth and
reinvestment over the next 20 to 25 years. It is anticipated that over this timeframe
6,000 new residents will be accommodated along with additional park space and
new employment opportunities.
In particular the draft MNP promotes:
• a high-density, mixed-use Neighbourhood Centre that establishes a pedestrianfriendly 'Main Street' along Brunette Avenue with residential, neighbourhoodserving retail, office and institutional uses;
• a city and region-serving employment corridor (industrial, large format retail,
entertainment uses) along Lougheed Highway and Schoolhouse Street;
• new Neighbourhood Attached Residential (NAR or 'Housing Choices') areas that
provide densification opportunities and support the retention of existing street,
block and lot patterns;
• establishing 'character areas' to enhance Maillardville's historical character;
• new medium density areas that support 'Main Street' revitalization and
economic development opportunities;
• parks that support growth and provide recreational experiences; and
• a street, greenway and trail network that provides travel choice within the
neighbourhood and connections beyond.
Consultation Summary and Presentation of Updated Plan
This report summarizes feedback from the final round of public consultation on the
draft MNP. It also identifies, for Council review and consideration, proposed
refinements to the draft Plan (Attachment l ) and draft Development Permit Area
Guidelines (Attachment 2) that respond to this consultation feedback.
Discussion/Analysis:
Final Phase of Public Consultation
Staff consulted with numerous stakeholders on the draft MNP and design
guidelines from June through October 2013. Key consultation events are outlined
below (Attachment 3 provides a more detailed overview):
•
•
•

Review/discussion w i t h Council-in-Committee (June 17, 2013);
Public Open House at Alderson Elementary School (June 27, 2013: 200+ attendees);
Presentation t o the Maillardville Commercial and Cultural Revitalization
Advisory Committee (July 16, 2013); and
• Meeting w i t h Coquitlam Youth Council West (October 3, 2013:16 youth attendees).

Feedback on the Draft MNP
Based on feedback received, staff believes there is general support for the draft
MNP. Commentary on the feedback is detailed later in this report, however
highlights include the following (a copy of all open house comment forms and
other correspondence on the draft Plan are available in the Councillor's office):
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Discussion/Analysis: cont'd/
• General support for the land use concept, and support for these specific Plan
components:
o new Housing Choices and new medium-density areas;
o park policies;
o the preservation and enhancement of natural areas and water courses;
o the heritage conservation and commemoration policies;
o the transportation and utilities policies;
o the Neighbourhood Centre policies; and
o the proposed heritage-inspired, design guidelines.
Maillardville Commercial and Cultural Revitalization Advisory Committee
On July 16, 2013, staff presented the draft MNP to the Maillardville Commercial
and Cultural Revitalization Advisory Committee (MCCRAC). Highlights of the
discussion include (see Attachment 4):
• new development needs to reflect existing heritage character;
• policies and implementation measures that assist in the preservation and
commemoration of Maillardville's heritage are important;
• providing opportunities for residents to remain in their community throughout
their lives is important;
• commitment to Plan implementation by the City and developers is necessary; and
• 'heritage-inspired' design guidelines are needed for commercial signage along
'Main Street'.
Youth Council Feedback
Staff also met w i t h Coquitlam Youth Council West to review the draft Plan.
Highlights of the discussion include:
• support for the inclusion of additional local shops along 'Main Street';
• developing the neighbourhood's historical identity is important.
• support for the heritage-inspired design guidelines;
• support for more affordable housing types (e.g., carriage homes);
• the protection of park space and natural areas is important; and
• the importance of increasing neighbourhood population to support shops,
community facilities and other amenities is recognized.
Incorporating and Addressing Feedback
As noted above, staff believes there is general support for the draft MNP. However,
during the consultation process (primarily from the open house) a few respondents
raised concerns (noted in italics) about specific Plan and design guideline
components. Staff responses to these concerns, and proposed minor Plan
refinements for Council consideration, are summarized (in bullets) below:
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Discussion/Analysis: cont'd/
Neighbourhood Attached Residential (NAR; Housing Choices)
Feedback indicated support for new Housing Choices areas. A few respondents noted
that increased densities resulting from NAR could lead to more traffic, greater
demand for on-street parking and community amenities, and tree loss.
• Housing Choices is key for accommodating new growth and stimulating
reinvestment. This 'gentle densification' approach provides opportunities for
retaining historic lot and block patterns and allows for redevelopment that
respect neighbourhood character.
• New Housing Choices areas also place more residents close to commercial uses
along the Brunette Avenue 'Main Street' and local schools.
• Redevelopment will also provide new frontage works and services that will
improve the streetscape and retain (and often improve) on-street parking
supply. Planned additional parkland and the development of greenways will
add further amenities to the neighbourhood.
• Through redevelopment, staff will work with developers t o retain mature trees
where feasible.
Staff note that respondents who attended the open house (June 27,2013) did not
comment on the petition brought forward to Council in June 2012, to designate the
1600/1700 blocks of Brunette (north side) and Sheridan Avenues as NAR.
• The petition organizers have consulted with neighbours, which share a common
access street (Sheridan). According to the organizers, the majority of these
residents are in support of the NAR redesignation.
• Staff note that the proposed NAR redesignation is technically feasible and will
provide a transition between a one-family residential homes t o the north and
future medium density residential development to the south. The land use
concept in the draft Plan shows the NAR designation.
Some respondents requested amendments to the Housing Choices zoning to reflect
the historic lot patterns and lot sizes.
• A Housing Choices zoning and design review is a key Plan implementation item
to be initiated after the MNP is adopted, and review outcomes will be presented
to Council for feedback at a later date.
Medium Density Designated Areas
Overall, feedback indicated support for the proposed new medium-density areas.
However, a few respondents noted the potential for impacting south-facing views due to
height (over 4 storeys); they also felt that such developments could increase traffic.
• Staff note that the proposed medium density areas will accommodate new
growth, and contribute to revitalization efforts in the Neighbourhood Centre.
e These proposed areas are also close to the Brunette Avenue 'Main Street', transit
routes, community amenities, schools and existing employment.
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Discussion/Analysis: cont'd/
• The medium density designation in the draft MNP allows for the RM-2 zone,
which accommodates up to three storey, apartment and townhouse
developments, and the RM-3 zone, which provides for apartment developments
between 4 and 8 storeys.
• The draft MNP includes a policy requiring medium density development to
transition ('step down') the building height to three storeys when adjacent to
one-family residential homes.
• Also, a draft Plan implementation item involves amending the RM-3 zone to
establish maximum heights for medium density development in the MNP area.
Maillardville Neighbourhood Centre
The majority of respondents indicated general support for the Neighbourhood Centre
policies. However, a few expressed concerns about the potential for high-rise
buildings in the Neighbourhood Centre (no specifics were identified).
• Consistent with the scope of the MNP update (presented to Council at the start
of the MNP process in 2011), the Neighbourhood Centre policies are being
'carried-over' from those adopted by Council in 2008. The only additional policy
proposed for the Neighbourhood Centre includes 'promoting commercial uses to
support economic development and revitalization efforts' (see Section 4.1, pages
18 and 19 of the draft MNP).
• The 2008 Neighbourhood Centre policies were informed by a market and
financial study, architectural testing and other technical analysis to ensure
feasibility, and included consultation with the community and the Mayor's Task
Force for Maillardville, with the goal of supporting revitalization in the
neighbourhood centre. These policies support:
o higher densities, up to a maximum 3-5 FAR (Floor Area Ratio) and includingthe
possibility of residential high-rises, to help stimulate revitalization;
o a four- to eight-storey streetwall along Brunette Avenue, and signature 'flatiron'buildings at key gateways to the Neighbourhood Centre;
o a focused commercial street along Brunette Avenue, west of LeBleu Street;
o view corridors between high-rises, by requiring small high-rise floor-plates
(700 m^ or less) and minimum spacing between them.
•

Staff note that while some high-rise development may occur over time, it will likely
be limited t o the sub-area between the Lougheed /Brunette intersection and west
of LeBleu Street. Also, it is anticipated that if any high-rise development occurs, it
will not be of the same scale and height as what exists or is anticipated in City
Centre, Burquitlam and Lougheed areas along the Evergreen Line.
• Suggestions have been made by some commercial property owners to increase
allowable densities above 3.5 FAR. Staff noted at the June 17, 2013 Council-inCommittee meeting that the current density should be maintained, as density
increases may actually deter redevelopment by impacting land prices, and that
densities higher than 3-5 FAR are more appropriate along the Evergreen Line.
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Discussion/Analysis: cont'd/
• Based on the above, staff recommends 'staying the course' in implementing the
2008 Neighbourhood Centre policies in the draft MNP.
• However, concerns regarding high-rise development in a historically low-rise
area are noted, and staff propose to undertake an 'Off-Evergreen Line' study to
review appropriate building densities and heights, relative to market realities
and community values, in neighbourhood centre areas not located along the
Evergreen Line (Maillardville, as well as Austin Heights, where similar concerns
have been expressed). Staff will report back to Council in the coming months
regarding the scope and timing of this study.
Feedback by MCCRAC note that mobility in and around and access to the
Neighbourhood Centre needs to be improved.
• Staff note that a policy direction for improved pedestrian and vehicular access to
the Neighbourhood Centre has been added in the draft Plan (Section 3.9).
Parks
Overall,feedback indicated strong support for the proposed addition of Booth Farm
Park and the acquisition of an additional three acres of park space, to be determined
at a later date. A few respondents expressed interests about the location of potential
parks and the timing of park land acquisition.
• Staff aote that the landowners that have parkland proposed on their properties
were consulted with, prior to presentation of the draft MNP, and were
supportive of the proposed new parkland locations noted in draft Plan.
• As part of Plan implementation, the location of three additional acres of
parkland and the timing of acquisition will be identified through an park
acquisition plan.
Heritage Conservation and Commemoration
Overall, feedback indicated significant support for the proposed heritage
conservation and commemoration policies. A few respondents noted that additional
density that could accompany preservation efforts must fit' with the heritage
character of the neighbourhood.
• Heritage Revitalization Agreements (HRAs), a key policy direction of the draft
MNP, will ensure a good 'fit' with neighbourhood character for heritage
development projects.
• As part of Plan implementation, detailed HRA guidelines and procedures will be
developed to help govern negotiations between the developer and the City for
redevelopments that involve heritage buildings. These HRA guidelines, which
will detail when and how HRAs will be used, will be presented t o Council for
review and feedback at a later date.
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Discussion/Analysis: cont'd/
Design Guidelines
Overall, feedback indicated support for the draft design guidelines. A few
respondents questioned the heritage-inspired approach and advocated for
contemporary architecture.
• The draft MNP-specific design guidelines apply to the Neighbourhood Centre,
Allard-LeBleu, and Laval Square areas, which all have distinct historical
significance. City-wide design guidelines, which allow for contemporary
building designs, will apply to the remainder of the neighbourhood.
• Staff note that the proposed heritage-inspired design guidelines were informed
by existing heritage buildings in the neighbourhood and region.
The /\Aaillardville Commercial and Cultural Revitalization Advisory Committee
provided feedback on the guidelines and requested that similar complementary
materials recommended for buildings should also apply to commercial signage in the
Neighbourhood Centre.
• The draft design guidelines have been updated to include design provisions that
encourage steel fretwork (wrought-iron-like design) and wood as part of
commercial signage in Maillardville's Neighbourhood Centre (Section 4.1.1
Signage, draft Development Permit Area Guidelines).
Transportation (Street Network + Parking)
A majority of respondents commented favourably on the transportation policies. A few
noted that improvements are needed to the Brunette Interchange, adequate parking in
the Neighbourhood Centre should be provided with redevelopment, and improved
pedestrian and bicycle connections to Braid SkyTrain Station.
• Brunette Interchange improvements and strengthened pedestrian and bicycle
linkages with Braid Station are identified in the draft Plan (Section 3.9).
• Staff also note that as developers reinvest in the Neighbourhood Centre, they
will provide off-street, structured parking to bylaw standards and the
development of on-street parking pockets along Brunette Avenue, where
appropriate and technically feasible.
Rochester RavineHabitat Compensation Proiect (related to draft MNP process)
In conjunction with the draft MNP Open House on June 17, 2013, Engineering and
Public Works and Parks, Recreation and Culture (PRC) presented the proposed
Como Creek Habitat Compensation project and associated trail improvements in
Rochester Park, for review and feedback.
Some attendees shared supportive and un-supportive comments regarding the habitat
compensation project and the proposed trail improvements in the ravine area. Some
also commented on the closure of the Rochester Park outdoor pool.
• Staff note that Engineering and Public Works and PRC are coordinating their
efforts on the habitat compensation project and a master planning process for
Rochester Park. Also, water play experiences will be considered in the future
master planning process for the Park. Staff will report back to Council on these
items for review and feedback in the near future.
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Discussion/Analysis: cont'd/
Other Draft Plan Refinements
Based on further staff review and work being undertaken on separate but related
projects, staff also propose the following minor amendments:
• An additional policy that directs the identification of suitable locations for
'Green Streets' in the neighbourhood, where feasible and subject t o
transportation network analysis (Section 3.7 Neighbourhood/Site Design).
• Additional environment policies and refinements are proposed for Section 3.6
and Section 6.0, to help maintain watercourse health and minimize conflicts
between residents and bears (and other urban wildlife). Staff note that bear
sitings have become more frequent in Southwest Coquitlam, including
Maillardville. These proposed bear/wildlife management policies, which are
based on similar policies in the Partington Creek Neighbourhood Plan (PCNP),
respond to this situation but are also tailored to Maillardville's existing urban
context. These policy refinements and additions include :
o
clarifying policy 3.6 (f) to better reflect the priority for the use of native
plantings in the Plan area;
o
using fencing adjacent to Riparian Areas Regulation (RAR) areas, as part of
new development, to minimize trespassing into RAR areas and humanwildlife conflicts (policy 3.6 g);
o
the design of new and replacement watercourse crossings shall consider
the use of either clear span bridges or large culverts, subject to engineering,
geotechnical and environmental review, and where warranted (policy 3.6
h). This approach is being recommended to preserve watercourse health
and allow for free movement of wildlife at road crossings; and
o
an implementation policy to amend bylaws and guidelines to reduce
bear/wildlife-human conflicts and monitor effectiveness over time (policy 6.11).
Schoolhouse East Policy Amendments
Through the Industrial Zone Review project, nine industrial zones are being
streamlined into three new zones. To ensure policy alignment w i t h this process a
number of CWOCP policy amendments, including amendments to draft MNP
policies, are needed. These amendments, located in Section 3.3 Industrial and
Section 4.3 Schoolhouse East, include:
• Establishing retail and office uses as accessory uses in the Schoolhouse East subarea, t o ensure industrial activity is the primary use; and
• the proposed removal of'Work-Live' as a permitted use in the Schoolhouse East
sub-area, given that there has been no market take-up. This area is also a 'Mixed
Employment' area in Metro Vancouver's Regional Growth Strategy (RGS), which
does not permit residential uses.
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Discussion/Analysis: cont'd/
Staff also note that property owners in the southeast portion of Schoolhouse East
(specifically 1701 Lougheed Highway) are considering a land use change t o their
site. Land use options for this site are limited by the 'Mixed Employment'
designation, which only supports commercial or industrial uses. Staff will report
back t o Council, as necessary, following further consultation w i t h the owners and
follow-up analysis.
Proposed Amendments to the Southwest Coquitlam Area Plan (SWCAP)
When the MNP is brought forward for bylaw consideration, the OCP amendment
bylaw will also include text and map schedule changes to Southwest Coquitlam
Area Plan (SWCAP) to ensure consistency between the MNP and SWCAP, while also
removing outdated information.
Maillardville Streetscape Guidelines
Heritage-inspired streetscape guidelines are being developed to support MNP
policies, the design guidelines and to reinforce Maillardville's unique character.
These Guidelines will apply to the Neighbourhood Centre and the Laval Square and
Allard-LeBleu Heritage Character Areas, and will include a 'kit of parts' that includes
street furnishings (e.g., benches, trash receptacles), sidewalks and other pavement
finishes, light standards (streets and pedestrian), street trees and landscaping. Staff
will present the Streetscape Guidelines to Council for review and feedback prior to
bringing the draft MNP back to Council as a CWOCP amendment bylaw.
Next Steps:
Following Council's feedback, staff will finalize the draft MNP and design
guidelines. The servicing assessment will also be brought forward for Council's
review (details on this below) As identified above, staff will also present to Council
the draft Streetscape Guidelines for information and feedback. Staff will then
report back to Council with an updated Maillardville Servicing Assessment,
Streetscape Guidelines and CWOCP Bylaw to integrate the MNP and development
permit design guidelines into the CWOCP.
Financial Implications:
As noted'above, and similar to the Partington Creek Neighbourhood Plan (PCNP)
process, a high level Maillardville Servicing Assessment has been prepared to
identify required infrastructure improvements (transportation, utilities, parks) t o
support development of the MNP area, and in some cases to serve adjacent
neighbourhoods in Southwest Coquitlam.
The Servicing Assessment includes estimated costs and funding (such as
Development Cost Charges), and will be brought forward as a separate report to
Council for feedback. It is also important to note that additional amenity-funding
mechanisms, including density bonusing and community amenity contributions
(CACs), are not proposed to be implemented in the MNP area at this time.
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Financial Implications: cont'd/
The 2008 Neighbourhood Centre study identified the possibility that additional
density or developer contributions may increase land prices, which in the current
development climate, may discourage redevelopment projects that are key to
revitalizing Maillardville. Therefore, staff proposes to remove the implementation
policy (previously presented to Council in the June 17, 2013 draft MNP) that called
for the development of a density bonus program for the Neighbourhood Centre
and revisit this concept as part of the proposed 'Off-Evergreen Line' study.
Conclusion:
Based on feedback received during the consultation process, there is general support
for the draft Maillardville Neighbourhood Plan (MNP) and design guidelines. A few
specific concerns raised during consultation have been considered and addressed
through minor MNP updates for Council's feedback and consideration. Following
Council's feedback on the draft Plan, a CWOCP Amendment Bylaw will be prepared
and brought back to Council for consideration.

J.L Mclntyfe, MClP, RPP
RN/ms
Attachments:
1. Draft Maillardville Neighbourhood Plan (Doc#159l3l6)
2. Draft Development Permit Area Guidelines (Doc#159l095)
3. Consultation Process Summary and Outreach Initiatives (Doc#1578279)
4. Minutes from the July 16, 2013 Minutes from the Maillardville Commercial and
Cultural Revitalization Advisory Committee Meeting (Doc#l49l767)
This report was prepared by Russell Nelson, Community Planner and reviewed by
Steve Gauley, Senior Planner and Carl Johannsen, Manager Community Planning.
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Maillardville
Neighbourhood Plan

Respecting the past,
looking to the future

CoQuitlam
Adopted xxxx, x, 2014

^•"^^ Planning &
Development

The Maillardville Neighbourhood Plan has been updated to provide a contemporary vision
for new growth and reinvestment in the City's oldest and most historic neighbourhood.
This update re-affirms and further strengthens the original Maillardville Neighbourhood
Plan, and calls for a walkable, highly livable neighbourhood that recognizes and celebrates
it's rich heritage values, features a high density, mixed-use Neighbourhood Centre, unique
residential districts, new commercial and employment growth opportunities and a variety
of recreational and cultural activities. Key features of the Plan include:
>

A revitalized commercial Main Street along Brunette Avenue that provides a variety of
neighbourhood-serving commercial services;

>

A range of housing choices that accommodate a diversity of residents, set within a
walkable neighbourhood w i t h cycling connections;

>

An enhanced neighbourhood identity and character through new residential
development, conservation of heritage buildings, and streetscape improvements; and

>

Public amenities that responds to neighbourhood growth.

Great appreciation is expressed to the numerous stakeholders, including the Public
Advisory Group and members of the public, who contributed their valuable input and
time into the Plan development process, and participated in numerous public meetings,
workshops and open houses.
Utilizing stakeholder feedback, this Neighbourhood Plan was developed by a
multidisciplinary team of Coquitlam staff, led by Community Planning and including staff
from Development Planning, Engineering and Public Works, Parks, Recreation and Culture,
Strategic Initiatives and Economic Development.
Adopted xxxx, xx, 2014
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